
Welcome to Tango’s exclusive Partner Program for Agents!


Partner Customer Support | partners-support@tango.me

Partner Policy

BENEFITS
    Tango Live is the leading, US-based social live-streaming platform with over 
350 Million users worldwide.

We’re always looking for new and unique Broadcasters

Click here

Dancers, musicians, actors, artists...all are welcome and can earn with Tango!

We will not allow nudity, violence, or other objectionable content. 


 for full Conditions. 


    Simple Model — No minimum Target or Streaming requirements 


We like to keep things simple and fair for our Partners. Tango has no minimum 
target or streaming requirements (but of course, the more your Broadcasters 
stream, the more you earn!)

    Smart Gifts

Tango’s gifting system is unique and smart. The gifts Broadcasters receive not 
only increase their earnings, but also push them higher in the Leaderboard 
rankings — increasing their popularity and helping them make even more money!

Tango Partners enjoy amazing benefits and can earn a lot from referring users 

to Tango’s Live-streaming app. 




 Partner Program Our is fully automated, self-serving and available globally.

By becoming a Tango Partner, you can profit long-term from every user you refer.




mailto:partners-support@tango.me
https://www.tango.me/partners/
https://help.tango.me/en/articles/2985206-guidelines-for-live-broadcasting


Getting Started

After you sign up and are approved by Tango, you will receive your own Tracking 
Link. This is the only link you should send to your Broadcasters! Once they 
download Tango using your link, they will be connected to your Partner account. 

   

Please note only new Broadcasters that have never registered on Tango will be 

approved and connected to your account.

    Bringing other Partners


Do you have another Partner you want to connect us with? Next to your 
Broadcaster tracking link you will find a separate Partner Referral Link to send to 
Partners you would like to invite to Tango!

Once the new Partner registers through your Partner Referral Link, you will earn 
5% of the Partner’s total earnings.

    Payoneer Account



this link
We pay Broadcasters and Partners using Payoneer's quick and easy payout 
system. If you don't have a Payoneer account, use  to create one.

    Broadcaster Payments

     200 Tango Diamonds =      $1 USD 

Broadcasters can redeem their earnings every time they reach $25 USD value — 
the lowest payout threshold in the industry! Once Broadcaster places a request to 
cash out, Tango will transfer the payment to Broadcaster within 48 hours.

    Partner Payments


We pay our Partners once a month, 30 days after month’s end. 

 Partners also have a minimum payout threshold of $25 USD. 

 All earnings are available in real-time through our tracking platform.


- 
-
-

While your Broadcasters can see their earnings in their Tango account, you can 
view updated data (Broadcaster activity, diamonds earned, etc.) any time using 
your account in the tracking platform.

Welcome to the Tango Live community and thank you for 
joining our Partner Program!

Partner Customer Support | partners-support@tango.me
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